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This month
Welcome to our June newsletter. The month of May was 
filled with sun, showers, thunder and hailstorms for our 
bees to contend with along with many swarms 

Turn out at our Wednesday Henfold apiary club night 
remains high and remember the quartermaster stores will 
be available and holds useful stock of essential 
beekeeping items  including foundation and frames, 
buckets and queen introduction cages amongst many 
other items.   
Simon and Karen Ford, our Henfold apiary managers are 
very busy building up our training colonies with splits and 
donations. Thanks to all our apiary managers for their hard 
work. And thanks to Lina and Peter  for the recent 
donation of a very nice calm colony and Abelo hive  to 
Henfold.

The summer fair season is well underway with Cobham 
heritage day on 4 June and Newdigate Village day on 5 
June . Thanks to Karen Ford for the photo of our very 
successful stall at the Cowpie show in May.  Another call 
out for helpers for the list of upcoming fairs and offer to 
sell members honey is featured on page 6.

Mock basic assessments are planned in June and more 
details of our study groups are on pages 4 and 5.  
So all in all a very busy beekeeping month 

PS. Thanks to Adam Leitch for our super cover photo of a 
honey bee on horse chestnut covered with wonderfully 
rich coloured pollen. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

   

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates, Bee News editor



RBKA online
This month’s saw our RBKA crew WhatsApp very busy 

indeed.  Shout out to Karen and Simon Ford, Becki Gibbs, 

Richard Williams and Jim Wynn  and Paul Jackson for 

working so hard to create a terrific stall at the Cowpie show 

in Lingfield on 8 May. Our show queen spent all day enjoying 

the spotlight and doing her job of laying in the observation 

hive and we were inundated with questions and sold out of 

honey. 

There was a great chat about pollen colours and in particular 
horse chestnut (see photos from Adam and Becki). Adam 

Leitch also gave a super recommendation of a book to look 

out for when in second hand book shops or online, Dorothy 

Hodges and ‘The Pollen Loads of the Honey Bee’. It is a rare 
one (£140 on Abe books)  so keep an eye open when you 

are out and about. There is a copy  which RHS members 

can request at Wisley. Fortunately, included in the very 

generous gift from John and Audrey Gill, we now have 

access to our own copy in the RBKA library.

As always at this time of year much talk about princess’s not 

laying. Advice offered by Trevor is to put a test frame of eggs 

in to get a newly mated queen started. Go back in 5 days 
and if you don’t find QC look for eggs on the test frame or 

adjacent. I’ll be trying this tip with one or two of my hives.

Various TV or radio articles  and zoom talks  on bees were 

flagged, in particular a call out for Countryfile featuring tree 

honey bees at Blenheim Palace, worth watching on iPlayer 
(23:51 time stamp and thank you to Mary Wynn for spotting)  

 

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
May has been really busy for me with one artificial 
swarm, two splits and one actual swarm that luckily 
didn’t make it out of my garden plus my original four 
hives. A big thank you to Colin Clement for responding 
to my distress signal as I was away when the swarm 
struck (having battled to avoid a swarm but got 
outsmarted!). So far I have one new queen laying in a 

split nuc and one swarm laying in addition to my original 
four colonies and two pending. The other split has a new 
queen but no brood yet. I’lI check next week and add a 
frame of eggs if nothing shows. I also purchased a long 
hive (accommodating two colonies) which one of the 

successful splits has moved into and the swarm are 
destined for the other end. I plan to use  the Hyde hive 
to build up my foraging force (noting the winter lecture 
from Uni Florida).  Being  close to  fields of OSR in 

Leigh, I’m currently thinking a honey harvest over the 
jubilee weekend could be sensible. with sky scraper 
supers on a couple of hives. 

 

 



RBKA Basic assessment group 

Welcome happy

We have 16 beekeepers taking the basic assessment this year.  We are currently half way through the zoom course. 

The mock Basic is planned for 10am on Saturday 18th June and the actual assessments will take place on Saturday 
9th & 16th July. For the Monday zoom evenings, Jim Cooper  and Colin Clement lead the group, and for the 

Wednesday practical evenings, Jim Cooper, Axel Nohturfft, Damian Belson & Colin Clement are hive tutors.  

As a reminder the pass mark for the basic is from 50%,  a credit is from 75% and a distinction is from 90%.    At RBKA 

we encourage all members to take the BBKA Basic assessment as an excellent foundation for your beekeeping and 

for those that wish , a great springboard to progress onto further modules. 

If you haven’t already taken the basic assessment, please consider joining next year’s intake.   

 

Colin Clement  RBKA Education lead



RBKA/CBKA Module 1 study group

Welcome happy

The Module 1 study group, a joint endeavour between Reigate and 

Croydon BKAs, is now well underway, having started mid-May. 

There are 28 delegates who have signed up for the course, split evenly 

across the two divisions. The format of the course is similar to that 
followed for Module 2 in 2021/22, with weekly meetings on Zoom. Each 

week, one or more of our participants either presents an overview of a 

topic, or discusses their proposed answers to the correspondence course 

questions. All meetings are recorded for those unable to attend.  
The title of the course is “Honey Bee Management”. So far, at the time of 

writing, we have learnt about “History of hive design and development” 

(see link to this recorded meeting below)   

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/clyXMQCBhR1v6A8S77PdU9Nuzm9m

YkA4neo2BJnsLDZiXsScj7ZuxeA6JnDWdIHV.1S91eYJ2quQ7Swqk

During the month of June we will be covering “Frames, foundation and 

spacing”, “Acquisition of bees and siting apiaries” and “Apiary hygiene”. 

 If you want to get involved,  then contact Keith Mackie on 07786 024325 

or keith@mrmackie.com, Debbie Burney on 07810 172938 or 

debbie@mrsburneysbeeclub.co.uk, or Anna Slade on 07947 431053 or 

annaslade@virginmedia.com

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/clyXMQCBhR1v6A8S77PdU9Nuzm9mYkA4neo2BJnsLDZiXsScj7ZuxeA6JnDWdIHV.1S91eYJ2quQ7Swqk
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/clyXMQCBhR1v6A8S77PdU9Nuzm9mYkA4neo2BJnsLDZiXsScj7ZuxeA6JnDWdIHV.1S91eYJ2quQ7Swqk
mailto:debbie@mrsburneysbeeclub.co.uk
mailto:debbie@mrsburneysbeeclub.co.uk
mailto:debbie@mrsburneysbeeclub.co.uk
mailto:annaslade@virginmedia.com


RBKA summer events - Geoff Pye    

Welcome happy

The 2022 summer season for events got off to a good start during May for RBKA. Mike Hill organised Lower Kingswood on 

2/05, Karen Ford organised Cowpie on 8/05 and Richard Bradfield organised the Walton Pageant on 21/05. All three were 

successful with a one day record sale of honey and other bee products at Cowpie.

We need help from RBKA members for a few events:-

• Helpers for Cobham 4 June and Gatton Fair 3 July

• A ‘site manager’ and helpers on the day required for South Holmwood on 23 July

• We are invited to Meadvale and Kingsfest, both on 22 June. We could probably equip 2 events but need volunteers 

especially someone to take the lead at each event. We will need to decline invites if there are no volunteers.

• Capel on 20 August, is being progressed, but again we need a Leader and additional helpers  in order to make that 

happen

• Okewood Hill remains under discussion. More details will follow.

• RBKA honey stocks will be in short supply towards the end of the scheduled events. If members have stocks and want to 

sell them though RBKA events, please contact Neil Holden to add variety and help fill the sales benches.

 See the Members website Shows & Fetes page (under the EVENTS menu tab) for latest updates of events and contact 

details.  

 Many members comment that helping on the RBKA stall is very interesting and rewarding as you may have read in Becki 

Gibb’s post on RBKA-Crew WhatsApp on 8th May re Cowpie experience.

 Even if you cannot help on the stall do come along to view the stall and encourage the volunteers. 



Welcome happy

 

Transcript of a letter to the RBKA Committee and All Members 

from John Gill, 20th April 2022

 

Dear All,

I am presenting Audrey’s library of Beekeeping books to 

RBKA in her memory to keep or pass on as you see fit.

This is one of her ideas in memory of many years of 

beekeeping. Some volumes are quite old such as 

“The Feminine Monarchy” by Charles Butler 1623 

(Sorry this is a copy) and others are quite modern such as

 “Haynes Bee Manual” by Clair and Adrian Waring, 2011.

All aspects of beekeeping are covered from introducing 

young children to bees to selling bee products etc.

Some are by foreign authors such as a Russian 

translation which won the author The Stalin Prize in 1951 !

 I have kept some books which have been signed by the 

authors and/or dedicated to Audrey.

Perhaps they will find their way to RBKA in due course.

Please accept the volumes and enjoy them as Audrey

intended you to do.

 

Best wishes

John Gill

 

.

A gift from Audrey Gill

https://internationaleventday.com/event/world-bee-day/


RAC Photography club at Henfold   

Welcome happy

During May, members of the Royal Automobile Club 

Photography Group visited the Henfold Apiary, having 

booked a few hours for a Photo Shoot session. 

A brief introduction was first provided about what they 

could expect to see when a couple of hives were opened. 

The eight members of the group were then kitted up in 

bee-suits and set off with their cameras to see what they 

could make of the experience. 

All enjoyed the opportunity, and probably spent more of 

their time asking questions about the bees and 

beekeeping rather than taking photos. Some have since 

expressed a wish for another session at which they could 

be more focused on capturing a little more than the 

traditional ‘bees on a frame’ image!

 

Some of their initial photographs have been shared with 

us, with perhaps these two providing a scene setter and an 

insight into the challenges they were discovering about 

bee photography. A bit of a change from their more usual 

subjects. 

 

My thanks to Celia Perry, Vince Gallo and David Stagg for 

joining with me in chaperoning the group.

Richard Bradfield , Chair , RBKA

.



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

As always, there were lots of fab  photos posted this month on the WhatsApp group.

Credit : Karen Ford/ Becki Gibbs 

Hive next to a huge tamarisk shrub 

Credit : Hey

Credit : Karen Ford
A smart blue Abelo nuc at Henfold 
which Becki and Karen installed. It 
was a lovely 10 frame hive 
donated by Lina and Peter and 
really helps boost our hive 
numbers.  

 
Credit : Peter Jones 
Debate around multiple eggs on 
WhatsApp - probably a newly 
mated queen 

Credit : Janet Kay 
Here’s how to make up an Apidea 
-.I use fondant to feed.  We made 
up two on Wednesday at Henfold 
and one resides on a tree stump 
at Henfold (useful PDF is shared 
on the WhatsApp RBKA crew 
group if you are interested)



In the news

Bees can learn the difference between 
odd and even numbers 

An interesting article based on some Australian 

research indicating that bees can be trained to detect 

odd and even numbers . However , it is still unclear 

how they are making this assessment >  

World Bee Day on 20 May 2022 
Featured  in much news coverage including a focus on solitary 

bees which much less is known about, but are equally important 

pollinators . The EU BEESPOKE project is relevant here as a 

cross Europe programme including UK with 6 other countries. 

Scientists from the Game and Wildlife Conservation trust in the 

UK are participating, and this 3 minute video explains the goals 

on creating wildflower corridors with the right floral mix to suit at 

risk pollinators. Take a look here >  

https://newsforkids.net/articles/2022/05/26/bees-can-learn-odd-and-even-numbers/
https://northsearegion.eu/beespoke/beespoke-in-3-min/


Club News

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

Village Shows -  Two important requests (1) Appeal for Volunteers to run 

and help at the some of the village shows RBKA is invited to attend. (2) 

Any members with any of their own honey - jarred and correctly labelled 
ready for sale – that we would be delighted to be able to add members 

stock to the offerings of RBKA honey … and thereby help to supplement 

the supply of RBKA’s 2021 stocks. 

Colin’s update from Vigo Queen rearing group - we meet on a Thursday 

for tea, chat and a little bit of beekeeping. so far we have had limited 
success with creating new queens but  now know a little bit more about 
what not to do !   We will publish our findings during the winter zoom 

presentations. Hopefully some queens and nucs will be available for 
members later in the year.  

RBKA Annual summer taster day is on Saturday 30th July if you have 
friends or family who want to spend a day finding out a bit more about 
bees and beekeeping. Thanks to Colin Clement and Gill Simpson for 
getting everything set up. If you want to find out more please connect 
with Gill Simpson.  

 

  

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://chat.whatsapp.com/4MCpuSMkEJc5CFTWupXSnF
https://chat.whatsapp.com/4MCpuSMkEJc5CFTWupXSnF
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
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